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Introduction

resolutionsof spectraA and B of Figure l. They have
Recently, Gibbons, Ahrens, and Rossman (1974) been replotted on a linear energy scale after subtracproposed that the irreversiblereduction of Mn3+ to tion of the ultraviolet absorption edgeand have been
Mn2+ is responsiblefor the spectralchangesinduced resolved approximately into Gaussian components
by the shock-loadingof rhodonite at pressuresup to with a Dupont curve resolver. Although these
processesdistort the original spectra somewhat, the
496 kbar.
H o w e v e r , a s t h e p r e s e n t r e p o r t s h o w s , t h i s spectra in Figure 2 are considered to be essentially
hypothesisis probably erroneousbecausethe impor- representative of rhodonite before and after shocktant spectral changescan be explained more readily l o a d i n g t o 4 9 6 k b a r .
Although the low-energy featuresin particular of
by pressure-inducedintensificationor broadening of
the 02-- (Mn'*, Fe'+) charge-transferabsorption spectra 2(b) are appreciably broader than their
counterpartsin spectrum2(a), the number and intencenteredin the ultraviolet.
sity of the componentsare similar in both. It is eviDiscussion
dent that the features at approximately 540 and 1500
which Gibbons et al asSpectra A and B in Figure I (after Gibbons el a/) nm (18,500and 6,600
".-'),present
signed
to
Mn3+,
are
also
in the spectrum of
are respectivelythose of an unshocked specimenof
shock-loaded
rhodonite.
This
observation
strongly
rhodonite and a specimen of rhodonite that was
shock-loadedIo 496kbar. On the basisof a visual ex- arguesagainstthe caseofpressure-inducedreduction
amination, Gibbons et alconcltded that the bands at o f M n S + t o M n 2 + .
540 and 1530 nm of spectrum A are not present in
spectrum B. They argued that the two bands are due Fez+ Absorption
to Jahn-Teller-split components of the 5E ground
It is well establishedthat, in the near infrared, sixstate of Mn'*, and that high pressurereducesMn3+ coordinated Fe2+ in many silicate minerals exhibits
to Mn'+ with the concomitant disappearanceof the two crystal-field bands separatedby 1500 to 6000
absorption bands. Figures 2a and2b are respectively cm-' (Faye, 1972). ln certain cases the low-energy
band is the lessintenseof the two. Moreover, there is
often a good correlation between the averageenergy
of the two bands and the averageFe2+-O bond distance for a particular material (Faye, 1972).
The average energy of the resolved bands at
-10,000 and -6,500 cm-' in the rhodonite spectra
(Fig. 2) is 8,300 cm ', a value that is appropriatefor an
averageFe'+-O bond distanceof 2.22A (Faye, 1972)
and which comparesfavorably with the averagebond
distanceof 2.254 for the cations in the Mr, Mr, Mr,
and M4 six-coordinated positions of rhodonite
(Peacor and Niizeki, 1963). If the band at 10,000
cm-' is the only d-d feature ascribed to Fe2+ in
rhodonite, then an averageFe2+-O bond distanceof
2.13A would seem to pertain; however, this value is
FIc. I Absorption spectra of unshocked rhodonite (A) and
inappropriately low for rhodonite.
rhodonite shocked to 496 kbar (B) (after Gibbons, Ahrens, and
Rossman, 1974). Visually estimateduv-background absorbance
Although the above arguments suggestthat both
s h o w n b y d a s h e dc u r v e .
the -10,000 cm-r (-1000 nm) and -6,500 cm-l
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ln this spectrumthereis only very weakabsorptionat
'1500 nm and this doesnot correlatewell with the
Mn-band centeredat 520-540nm; however,it is consistentwith the iron content of the specimen.
It is worthy of mention that the half-width
(breadthat half-height)of the 1500-nmband in the
spectrumof unshockedrhodonite(Fig. 2a) is -2000
cm-l, a valuethat is typicalof d-d bandsof Fd+. If
the band arisesfrom the transitionbetweencomponents of the Jahn-Teller-split5E, ground state of
Mnt*, as is claimedby Gibbonset al,then it should
be exceptionallybroad, i.e. >-5,000 cm-' (Davis,
Fackler,and Weeks,1968).
Effects of Heating

ln additionto consideringthe effectsof pressureon
the rhodonite spectrum,Gibbons et al performed
heatingexperimentson unshockedrhodonite in a
and observedessentialatomosphere
hydrogen-argon
ly no changeduring heatingfrom room temperature
the
to l250oCfiust belowthe meltingpoint).Because
t4
t2
?€'?s?2. &16t6
intensityof the 540nm bandwassimilarfor both the
cm-l x lO-3
heated and unheatedspecimens,it was concluded
Ftc. 2. (a) and (b) are respectively
resolutions,
on a linearenergy that the hydrogen heat-treatmentdid not reduce
scale,of spectraA and B of Figure 1.
Mnt*, the ion thought to be responsiblefor the 540
nm band. A more likely explanationfor the lack of
(- 1500 nm) bands belong to Fe2+, Gibbons et al conin rhodoniteis Mn2+
changeis that all the manganese
cluded that the latter band. as well as the 540 nm
and thereforeis not amenableto further reduction.It
band,is due to Mn3+.Figure3 showsthe spectrum alsofollowsthat the 540nm bandis part of the Mn2+
(measuredby the author) of a specimenof New spectrum.
Jersey rhodonite containing substantiallyless Fe
The spectra of pyroxmangite,.bustamite, and
(-0.2Vo)thanthe specimen
(-l.4Vo) of Gibbonset a/. seranditeall contain a featurein the 520-550nm
rangewhich,asin rhodonite,has beenassignedto the
n?n,transitionof Mn2+(Manning,1968).If
"Arethe 540nm bandof rhodoniteis dueto Mn8+then,by
analogy,the above-listedsilicateswould also be examountof Mne+-an
pectedto containa measurable
their structural
prospect
considering
unlikely
differencesand the wide variety of geologicalenvironmentsin which they occur.
U
0
Gibbonset al alsoheatedan unshockedspecimen
z
E
E
rhodonitein hydrogenat 1360'Cfiust abovethe
of
o
o
6
melting point) and recorded its spectrum after
quenching.They noted that the 540 nm band was
that Mns+
replacedby one at 514nm and concluded
had been reducedto Mn2+ and that the latter band
was due to the 6Au - o7r, transitionof Mn2+' As
Gibbons and co-workersaptly stated,it is probable
t6
t4
&18
ions will not have
that after melting the manganese
cm-l r to'3
in rhodoniteand therefore
as
environment
the
same
FIc 3. Absorption spectrum of specimenof New Jersey
It is this author's
rhodonite containing 0.2 percent Fe (thickness- 0 . 0 1 2 c m ) . spectralchangesare to be expected.
opinion that, on melting,the environmentaroundthe
Dashedenvelopesare resolvedd-.dbandsof Mn2+.
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Mn2+ion expandsand consequently
the "Ars- nTre loadingrhodonite.BecauseMn2+ and Fd+ are the
transitionoccursat higherenergyas the crystal-field only transitionmetalionsdetectable
in rhodonite,it
strength decreasesin accord with the energy-level is likely that the uv-absorptionis primarily due to
diagramfor a ff ion. Thus it is reasonable
to assume O'- - (Mn'*, Fe'z+)charge-transfer.
Such chargethat the 514 and 540nm featuresrepresent
the same transfer processes
are of great importancein detertransitionin Mn2+.A similartrendis to be expected mining the optical propertiesof tourmaline,for exfor the banddue to the8Ar,- aTzetransition,which ample (Faye, Manning, Gosselin,and Tremblay,
appearsas a shoulderbetween400 and 450 nm in te74),
both the spectraof meltedand unmeltedspecimens,
Acknowledgment
but the spectraare too poorly resolvedfor this to be
easilyconfirmed.That the sharpbandat 415nm does
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with its beingdue to the field-independent
transition
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Conclusion
In viewof thearguments
presented
above,it is consideredthat only Mn2+ is spectrallydetectablein
rhodonite,and that pressuredoes not affect the
valencestateof manganese.
It is probablethat the
combinedeffectsof pressureand temperaturesufficientlydisruptthe rhodonitelatticethat a multitude
of electronic configurationsor crystal field-states
arisefor the metalions and consequently
thereis a
broadeningof all absorptionbandswith the possible
exceptionof field-independent
d-d bandsof Mn2+.
Also, it is to be expected
that the intensityof charge
transfer(in the uv) would increaseunder pressure
with decreasing
M-O bond lengthand hencegive apparentbroadening.
Becaubeof its effect of 'swamping'the 540-nm
band (Fig. l), the broadeningof the uv-absorption
edgeis the most important spectraleffectof shock-
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